
Abstract  This qualitative study, with five par-
ticipating interlocutors, sought to understand the 
senses and meanings of parenting among trans 
men who became pregnant before gender tran-
sition. Analysis was conducted in light of social 
theories of gender. The results demonstrated an 
experience of parenthood subject to a field of 
tensions and negotiations, as well as subjective 
production that oscillated between transgression 
and accommodation of the cultural perspective of 
their own experience. The forms of violence found 
to be practiced reiterated social vulnerabilities, 
exposed healthcare service weaknesses and pro-
duced harmful effects on transgender men who 
become pregnant before gender transition.
Key words  Parenting, Transgender Persons, 
Gender, Health equity, Sexual and gender mi-
norities
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Introduction

In recent years, a multiplicity of positions and 
statements on gender and sexuality have occu-
pied a central place in public debate and have 
formed into field of dispute, whether over public 
policy chanages1 or reactionary offensives attack-
ing “dissident identities”2,3.

Parenthood criss-crossed by the disputes in-
volving these positions and assertions has been a 
way of claiming the right to exercise new forms of 
care4,5. The term began to be used recently, espe-
cially since the 1960s, in French psychoanalytic 
literature, with the intention of marking the place 
of the constitutively experienced psychic and so-
ciocultural processes involved in the dynamics of 
becoming a father or mother, without centring 
on performance gendering6-8. The phenomenon 
lends itself to polysemy and comprises a series of 
dimensions that describe everything from the au-
thority relationship between adults and children, 
including its social and psychological aspects, 
and others; the set of practices, discourses and 
narratives informed by the argument of ensuring 
children are kept safe and sound, associated with 
a population management policy9,10.

Parenthood is currently an arena of complex 
disputes, with confrontations biased by hierar-
chical positions of domination and subjecting 
people who perform parenting functions to judg-
ment and legitimate recognition, based on rigid 
normative criteria9,10. Parenting by trans men 
who became pregnant before transition (and 
are the focus of this article) is one concrete ex-
pression of the arena of dispute over redefinition 
of conceptions of family and parental roles and 
brings the collective health perspective to pro-
moting an inclusive and sensitive approach to the 
needs of all types of families.

Parenting by trans men is often questioned 
and rendered invisible in health services11. It is 
commonly associated with a “symbolic sterili-
ty”12, which, allied to an absence of action to pro-
mote the possibility of trans people’s occupying 
parental roles, seems to further problematise the 
condition of those who became pregnant before 
gender transition and classifies parenthood by 
such men as a “serious problem”, in view of the 
need to re-signify their role and of the negotia-
tions in underlying social spheres13,14.

Studies of parenthood involving trans men 
have shown how challenging the parental ex-
perience – comprising assisted insemination, 
pregnancy, childbirth and parenting – can be11,15. 
The challenges listed were: discrimination and 
prejudice, exhaustive concern with protecting 

children from possible attacks16-20, difficulty in 
aligning gender performance and normative no-
tions of paternity6,21, need for legal support22, ab-
sence of family emotional support and impaired 
mental health19,23. Another study also revealed 
vulnerability to depression and anxiety24 due to 
stigma and violence.

There is an urgent need to build new kinds 
of social intelligibility that reinforce the impor-
tance of the cultural and historical perspective in 
constructing other parenthoods; to build recep-
tiveness in health services, by appropriate staff 
preparation and training; and to strengthen the 
health studies field, by fostering an understand-
ing of the complex dynamics involved in sexual 
and gender diversity25,26.

This article aims to contribute to critical 
thinking on changes underway in contemporary 
society and in public health policies by develop-
ing an understanding, based on social theories 
of gender, of the senses and meanings of parent-
hood among trans men who became pregnant 
before gender transition.

Method

This qualitative field study centred on the inter-
locutors’ experience, privileging the production 
of senses and meanings of each individual’s dy-
namics in experiencing their pregnancy, their 
parenting in different social contexts and the 
repercussions on their identities. As narrators of 
their personal stories and experiences, they also 
figure collectively, when conveying accounts and 
experiences of a group, as producers of intersub-
jectivity27, which is why they are called interlocu-
tors, regardless of the number of representatives.

The five study participants, corresponded to 
all users of Brazil’s national health system (Siste-
ma Único de Saúde, SUS) who declared them-
selves to be trans men, who were pregnant before 
gender transition and whose gender transition 
was monitored at an outpatient referral clinic in 
the city of Manaus, Amazonas State. The study 
site was an institution with a multidisciplinary 
team of psychologists, social workers, nurses and 
doctors, which meets the demands of the trans 
population of the state of Amazonas, whose over-
all population is estimated at 2.1 million. The re-
gion’s health services face health inequalities, the 
state capital monopolises network resources, and 
care methods operate on the logic of a liquid ter-
ritory, where itineraries vary depending on the 
volume and routes of watercourses28.
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Data were collected, from August 2022 to 
April 2023, by semi-structured interviews based 
on a script comprising the following open ques-
tions: How did you become a father? What dif-
ficulties are encountered in exercising parent-
hood? Talk about gender transition. What is your 
perception of how you are seen in your social 
environment when exercising parenthood?

At interview, the participants were from 26 to 
37 years old, all had a child aged 4 to 17 years and 
were in relationships with cis women and three 
lived with their partners. All lived with their 
children, except José, whose daughter was in her 
mother’s care. Only Jorge had a formal job; the 
rest provided occasional services on their own 
account or in family businesses (Chart 1). 

All are interested in changing their names 
and, on their children’s birth certificates. Their 
civil name appears in the “Mother” field. In the 
“Father” field, Jonas registered his son with a 
friend, whom he refers to as his stepfather; Jorge 
registered his son with the child’s godfather; and 
the others registered their children in their name 
only: solo parenting.

The Thematic Analysis method suggested by 
Gomes and Nascimento29 was used in the fol-
lowing steps: (a) transcription, review, reading 
and re-reading of the interviews; (b) coding of 
reports; (c) classification of core meanings; (d) 
comparison between the different core meanings; 
(e) classification of core meanings into thematic 
areas and naming; and (f) writing interpretative 
summaries.

The study was approved by the ethics com-
mittee of the Universidade Federal do Amazo-

nas, as registered under opinion No. 5.528.881. 
A declaration of free and informed consent was 
signed by the study participants and the institu-
tional authorisations appropriate to the field were 
obtained.

Results and discussion

Although parenthood is plural and dynamic5-10, 
it is subject to rigorous standards of judgment 
and condemnation, when experienced by trans 
men, sometimes rendered invisible and sometimes 
violated, depending on the context and how such 
men are recognised in symbolic and social organ-
isation, which interfered in the interlocutors’ pro-
duction of senses and meanings.

The interlocutors’ experience of parenthood 
includes a desire to be recognised as a father, no 
longer as a mother, and this movement lays bare 
the cultural meanings of fatherhood and the indi-
vidual meanings attributed by the interlocutors. 
Accordingly, a movement was observed that oscil-
lated between transgression and accommodation 
of the cultural perspective around their own expe-
rience.

The interlocutors demonstrated that they are 
subject to a field of constant tension and negoti-
ations as regards their identities jointly with their 
parental role, often leading their fatherhood to a 
place of abjection, causing impacts on their health 
and prompting coping strategies.

The research results, which were focused on 
understanding the social and cultural context sit-
uated around the interlocutors, were constructed 

Chart 1. Interview characteristics, by interlocutor.

Name Age Ethnicity Education
Children’s 

age and 
gender

Family formation
Income in 
minimum 

wages

Profession/
Occupation

John 27 Brown Higher 4 years old, 
Female

Lives with partner 
and daughter

1.5 Independent

Joseph 28 Brown Higher 
incomplete

7 years old, 
Female

Lives with partner 
and father

0.5 Independent

George 38 Brown Upper 
secondary

17 years old, 
Male

Lives with 
partner, son and 2 
stepdaughters

1 General 
services

Jonas 30 Brown Upper 
secondary 
incomplete

4 years old, 
Male

Lives with his son 1 Independent

Joaquim 26 Brown Higher 
incomplete

9 years old, 
Male

Lives with parents 
and son

1 Student

Source: Authors.
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in two thematic areas: 1) meanings of parenting 
under the sway of cisheteronormativity and 2) 
parenthood in trans masculinities: experiences in 
social and health contexts.

Meanings of parenthood under the sway 
of cisheteronormativity

The interlocutors’ narratives denounced the 
tensions that operate on a binary, sexist logic to 
accommodate them in an “identity triad”; that is, 
man, father and heterosexual, fulfilling the crite-
ria, respectively, of masculinity, parenthood and 
sexuality forged in the matrix of intelligibility, a 
structure within which naturalising patterns sed-
iment and are established by language to guide the 
functioning of social life and its instances30.

Female and male roles are constructed through 
discourses that support the cultural understanding 
of parenthood. Trans men who became pregnant 
before transition are often subject to questioning 
about their identities and bodies, on the naturalis-
ing premise that men do not get pregnant and their 
experience is thus not contemplated in the spheres 
of family, education, law or health care.

This phenomenon is triggered during preg-
nancy when they are asked: “Is the shemale (ma-
chuda) going to have a baby. Where do males get 
pregnant?” (Jonas, 23 Dec 2023), and “Didn’t you 
like men? What kind of shemale are you?” (Joa-
quim, 11 Apr 2023). “Machuda” is an emic term 
in the regional language of the Amazonian peoples 
to designate a woman who has relations with oth-
er women and whose gender expression is more 
masculine. It is recognised to be synonymous with 
other attributes in different regions of Brazil, such 
as “butch”, “dyke” or “trucker”.

During pregnancy, the interlocutors already 
had relations with women and their gender expres-
sion was masculine. That situation led to things be-
ing said around them with a view to accommodat-
ing them into a heterosexual binary logic, in two 
ways. The first, involving discourse that lesbian 
women cannot have heterosexual sexual relations 
and, the second, supported by a Christian religious 
perspective, perceiving pregnancy as “salvation” 
from what is judged to be deviant behaviour, as in 
Joaquim’s narration of when he revealed the preg-
nancy to his father:

When I told him I was pregnant, he relaxed. You 
don’t like women?! Then everything will work out 
fine. I think that, to my father, that was salvation 
(Joaquim, 11 Apr 2023).

The meanings produced in the interlocu-
tors’ contexts revealed that, even before tran-

sition, when their homosexual sexuality was 
recognised, things were said that place subjects 
within a restricted, limited framework which, 
at this juncture, finds support in society’s com-
pulsory cisheteronormativity, but is incapable 
of encompassing all the complexity and plurali-
ty of possible manifestations, sexual and gender 
movements31.

In the social context, what can be seen is a 
forced understanding of motherhood, attributed 
to how the interlocutors practice care:

People generally don’t understand, do they? 
Because no matter how much you explain that you 
are the father, someone with a closed mind will 
always see you as a woman. It’s difficult, but you 
ignore it and get on with life (José, 13 Sept 2022).

The binary structure impregnated in gender 
relations, associated with parenting and con-
structed by a conservative hegemonic culture on 
man-woman patterns of dialogic interaction, re-
sults in the respective parental roles of father and 
mother, disregarding the repercussions that have 
occurred in the social and historical fields of our 
present context. Butler32 argued that such family 
arrangements are effaced, because they represent 
a threat to socially legitimised gender and kin-
ship structures:

Variations on kinship that depart from nor-
mative, dyadic heterosexually based family forms 
secured through the marriage vow are figured not 
only as dangerous for the child, but perilous to the 
putative natural and cultural laws said to sustain 
human intelligibility32(p.224).

The meanings of parenthood present in social 
discourses reiterate the primacy of biology over 
gender, as cited in other studies of trans people 
who began the transition after pregnancy14-17. 
These meanings are connected with the under-
standing that regards the sexed/maternal body as 
almost obligatorily at the service of reproduction 
and ascribes the interlocutors’ demand for rec-
ognition of paternity to a supposed maternal in-
stinct15, strengthened in the participants’ context 
by the type of care they perform.

Fatherhood then is an attribute of a certain 
masculinity: that of married heterosexual men33. 
The rules of conjugal relationships are more asso-
ciated with men34, which influences meanings of 
parenthood in the social context in which the in-
terlocutors move, accompanied by their partners, 
and are called father and their partner, mother, 
to accommodate them within the nuclear fami-
ly formation and meet gendered expectations of 
parental roles. The gendering of parenthood pro-
duces specific practices and behaviour for men 
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and women, in such a way that it can be said that 
parenting, like gender, is also performatised27,35.

Masculinity is defined by the attributes of the 
paternal role, as in John’s narrative:

The burden on me is greater, as the provider, 
you know, whether I like it or not, I was raised like 
that, that a male person will always take greater 
responsibility, they have to run around getting 
things done (João, 25 Aug 2022).

The interlocutors’ performance of masculin-
ity permeates understandings of the conception 
that attributes the provider role to the father. Paid 
work is a point of reference in conceptions of fa-
therhood and masculinity, especially on the he-
gemonic view36,37. The interlocutors raised the fi-
nancial factor as a challenge in gaining legitimacy 
and recognition as a father. This is because prej-
udice raises numerous barriers to trans people’s 
entering the job market, undermining their men-
tal health and self-esteem and rending them even 
more vulnerable for lack of minimum rights and 
conditions of citizenship. Interlocutors’ life sto-
ries were found to include problems with hous-
ing, lack of food and income obtained from pros-
titution, issues identified also in other studies38.

Gendering is also expressed in João’s being 
recognised as a “big daddy”, for exercising ex-
haustive care for his daughter. On the other hand, 
when Jonas was called “father”, he was questioned 
about his son’s mother: “‘Where’s his mother?’ So 
I say I am mother and father [...] Normally every-
thing is directed to the mother [...] no one sees the 
father’s side”.

Although the situations are different, both 
underline the synonym: care is a feminine at-
tribute and it is thus up to the interlocutors to 
accept being named mother and father, as a strat-
egy to satisfy the need to resignify male identity 
and not stray from the commitment to caring for 
their children and maintaining effective and af-
fectionate bonds with them.

Accumulating parental roles makes parenting 
dangerous terrain, not because of the responsibil-
ity attributed to caring for children, but because 
of the vigilance directed to controlling these 
functions, which are often specified by unattain-
able performances combining gender, sex and 
sexuality. “No one sees the father’s side”, in the ex-
cerpt highlighted, expresses not only the desire to 
be recognised as a father by name, but represents 
the desire for a deconstruction of the naturalising 
conception that still today frames discourses that 
remove the father from giving care and endorse 
the notion that children’s education is an attri-
bute of femininity.

Heterosexist surveillance was also experi-
enced when Jonas was accompanied by his son’s 
stepfather (a cis man). He reported that: “people 
were staring at our faces. I think they thought there 
were two gays and a child [...] It doesn’t bother me”.

That the nuclear family consisting of a cis-
gender father and mother should be the rule 
appears to have been inspired by psychoanalytic 
concepts4, which establish that the maternal and 
paternal functions are fundamental to children’s 
full development and keep them from any psy-
chological harm and, in another sense, that rule 
serves to guarantee cultural and human procre-
ation. Related declarations include discursive 
practices, operated by hegemonic powers, seek-
ing to perpetuate heterosexuality in a symbolic 
field that is jeopardised by the emergence of new 
family configurations.

The results underline that parenting, like sex-
uality, goes through the process of life manage-
ment and biopolitics39, which is constituted by 
subjecting bodies and controlling populations 
in the field spread by the imperative of cisheter-
onormativity. Given the diversity of family for-
mations, in response to an urgent organisation-
al policy need, the parenting considered in this 
study is associated with the notion of device, as a 
strategic function of domination, “[...] constitut-
ing an articulated network of statements, practic-
es and rules that crystallise into an dynamic of 
evaluation”40(p.81).

Resignification of the fatherhood of trans 
men who become pregnant before transition is 
hindered by cultural factors, regulatory discours-
es and other instances of law, including the pri-
macy of biological aspects in naming gender, the 
sovereignty of maternal instinct, the gendering 
of parental roles, beliefs about the nuclear fam-
ily and the absence of legal provisions and rights 
that contemplate other possible families.

Parenthood and trans-masculinities: 
experiences in social and health contexts

Here, interactions in the social context are 
permeated by violence and stigmas that reveal 
the interlocutors’ vulnerabilities and coping 
strategies. As in another study, these practices 
appeared in health contexts12 and educational 
spaces. The participants’ narratives spoke of a 
lack of knowledge about trans-identities, imbro-
glios over social names, precarious citizenship 
and perceived blaming of parents to justify health 
conditions or school performance in connection 
with their children.
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In this respect, despite all the changes in gen-
der constructions in modernity41, the interlocu-
tors found that society at large understood little 
of how their parental role related to their gender 
identity, which interfered directly in their itiner-
aries in health facilities:

Because society itself doesn’t even know how 
to identify the term “trans man”. It only says “the 
woman who became a man”. People don’t under-
stand, they don’t know. They often think it’s the op-
posite, you know? And that goes for health services 
and policies, too (João, 25 Aug 2022).

The unintelligibility of trans identities in par-
enting leads subjects to a process of abjection, to 
places that are “those ‘unlivable’ and ‘uninhabit-
able’ zones of social life which are nevertheless 
densely populated by those who do not enjoy the 
status of the subject, but whose living under the 
sign of the ‘unlivable’ is required to circumscribe 
the domain of the subject”42(p.155).

In addition to the lack of knowledge, there is 
a weakness in health policies that, through pro-
tocols, ensure a stigmatised experience of gender 
in health services:

When I went to the maternity ward it was a 
bit strange, because I had to wear a dress that I 
didn’t want to wear. The maternity staff arrived 
and asked: “Where is his mother?” And I replied 
“I am his mother!” They often thought she was my 
sister and made some jokes that didn’t bother me 
(Jonas, 23 Dec 2022).

The receptiveness and care recommended in 
health services are supplanted in practice by ac-
tions that reproduce naturalising criteria, which 
places identities under tutelage12 and frames sub-
jective manifestations as related to abnormal and 
pathological conditions, in health services which 
should offer care that is universal, comprehensive 
and, most importantly, equitable43-46.

The interlocutors’ narratives also indicated 
that, in institutional dealings that form part of 
social devices, such as health units and schools, 
there are parameters of social intelligibility that 
govern parenting and its roles. In this conjecture, 
the mechanisms provided by the State point to a 
fragile legal framework that sometimes exposes 
trans parents to embarrassing situations, for ex-
ample, when they have to show documents that 
have not yet been rectified:

Then the person wonders: “But how’s that? Did 
you have her?” So there are always these kinds of 
questions (João, 25 Aug 2022).

So I see I get looks when I say my registered 
name, and people look at me differently. I think 
this will only stop the day I put my name, even if 
it’s already male (Jonas, 23 Dec 2022).

Bento47 recognises the importance of a so-
cial name in trans people subjective identity, 
although he stresses that this reflects what he 
calls “precarious citizenship”, in which rights are 
almost completely absent or fragile, given that 
most of them are constituted as “legal make-
shifts” through flimsy mechanisms associated 
with dominant discursive patterns and practices 
regarding gender and sexuality, which do not in-
clude a paternal identity associated with a female 
name on a civil record.

From a critical perspective, there is a need to 
reflect on the dynamics of the name rectification 
process, as it is extremely bureaucratic, time-con-
suming and expensive44 and can thus hinder 
trans people’s access to health services, especial-
ly with regard to guaranteeing their sexual and 
reproductive health. Accordingly, the process 
for altering personal documents and registering 
children appears to constitute a strategy that os-
cillates between assuring identity recognition 
and aligning with an imperative, with of ratify-
ing cisheteronormative criteria of intelligibility 
through the State.

For the interlocutors, talking about parent-
hood meant dealing with violence and exhaus-
tion, as present conditions call for energetic ac-
tion to combat various transphobias, in addition 
to marking the place of struggle and affirmation 
of their identities48. The violations and prohibi-
tions produce countless vulnerabilities, leaving 
them “[...] exposed to their possibility, and not to 
their realization”49(p.22). Such strategies are var-
ied and include passability, confrontation, break-
ing emotional bonds and emotional distancing, 
included in a constant dynamic of “conformity 
and resistance”38(p.91).

In the fabric of social relations of power and 
exploitation in a capitalist, patriarchal, sexist, 
racist and transphobic society, violence against 
trans people50, as a public health issue, institutes 
a process in which the “[...] derealisation of the 
Other means they are neither alive nor dead, but 
endlessly spectral”50(p.35). In that situation, vio-
lence can be interpreted as an abjection of iden-
tities and, in another sense, a practice that does 
no harm, because such lives were already denied. 
Butler50 writes that: “those who are unreal have, 
in a sense, already suffered the violence of dere-
alisation. [...] But they have a strange way of re-
maining animated and so must be negated again 
(and again)”50(p.34-35).

The stigma and prejudice associated with 
trans parents is supported by the idea of parent-
hood “[...] as a social device, forged with the in-
tention of ensuring the functioning of a certain 
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order of collective intervention”51(p.81), in which 
a care relationship could explain everything from 
psychological problems to maladjusted and devi-
ant behaviour, as seen in Jonas’ narrative, when 
asked about his son’s restless behaviour: “‘Why is 
he like that?’ He is like that because I am raising 
him, and that is the way he is”.

The movement to blame parents is reflected 
in the present-day malaise brought on by the 
“normative and orthopaedic” dimension of par-
enting10, which standardises effective parenting 
practice in material form as the production of 
bodies imbued with docility and obedience, on 
the argument of guaranteeing the offspring’s 
wellbeing.

In practice, this is fantasy discourse, because 
the State does not guarantee that basic support 
from education, protection and care are provid-
ed in atypical conditions, although guaranteed 
by law. This scenario surfaced two interview 
excerpts, in which the children’s health condi-
tions (oppositional defiant disorder and autism) 
warranted the presence of a teaching assistant 
teacher to monitor educational progress, facili-
tate communication, develop relational strategies 
and so on.

João and Jorge told of making adjustments 
and developing strategies to ensure that their 
children are OK at school, that is, filling an in-
stitutional gap:

My daughter is getting into a lot of trouble at 
school. She has Oppositional Defiant Disorder, and 
I get called in by the school all the time. I have a 
whole routine of my own and having to go and sort 
things out in the middle of her class is hard (João, 
27 Mar 2023).

I go to school with my son every day. I spend 
about five hours there every day, because there is 
no teaching assistant (Joaquim, 25 Apr 2023).

The lack of mechanisms to ensure the neces-
sary support in these situations has harmful ef-
fects on identity, self-esteem, notion of time, en-
gagement with personal interests, construction 
of affection and availability48. Parenting by trans 
males cannot be understood without first recog-
nising the social vulnerabilities they are prone to, 
like those that emerged from the field: prejudice, 
precarious support networks, exposure of their 
bodies and weak public policies.

Given the difficulties and hardships encoun-
tered in this process of resignification, some 
mechanisms have been brought in to mitigate the 
health impacts of the violence and effacements. 
The interlocutors’ passability is seen as a way of 
not making their identity public and not suffer-

ing the prejudice and violence resulting from that 
revelation:

I try to go unnoticed everywhere, even at my 
neighbourhood health centre. Not that it’s shame-
ful to be a trans man, but I avoid it, you know? [...] 
because they do hurt me (John, 25 Aug 2022).

On the other hand, passability represents 
demarcation and social control over their bod-
ies that come to be monitored on the basis of a 
repertoire of procedures capable of fulfilling le-
gitimate identities supported by the same mecha-
nisms that once excluded them.

In this regard, body modifications can be key 
markers of identity, as a mechanism with dual 
meaning affording, on the one hand, invisibil-
ity and, on the other, protection from attacks, 
violence and prejudice. Pontes and Silva52 argue 
that, to achieve congruence with cisnormality, 
passability constitutes a regulator of the power 
used to materialise bodies in order to attain the 
natural body.

Lastly, various kinds of action are taken to 
avoid the oppression experienced in health ser-
vices and other social spaces, such as schools: 
using the knowledge gained in activism to guar-
antee rights; using headphones to avoid hearing 
possible criticism; avoiding people, including 
relatives, who do not recognise their identity; 
and, ultimately, but barely present in the narra-
tives, directly confronting the hate speech often 
used in defence of family and common decency 
without understanding that, behind such gender 
discourse, the reference is only to people.

Final remarks

The experience of parenthood narrated by the 
interlocutors underlines the importance of rec-
ognising and giving due value to the singularities 
and peculiarities expressed in their experiences, 
which make it possible to understand the strate-
gies that underpin social intelligibility and man-
age populations in their family settings.

This study evidenced the tensions that struc-
tured experiences in constructing transparent-
hood, framing social lives that oscillated between 
transgression and accommodation. It was found, 
for example, that the interlocutors sustain their 
care functions, even in the context of demand-
ing routines, even though members of various 
different social devices, by raising doubts about 
their body and/or social name, question the legit-
imacy of the parental relationship. An alternative 
dynamic demonstrated that the father could use 
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male gender stereotypes to demarcate how to ex-
ercise a paternal role.

In this way, the construction of transparent-
hood – which appears, in conceptual terms, to be 
related tangentially to mechanisms for managing 
populations and containing family dynamics – 
seemed not to uncouple from a gendered, binary 
mode ingrained in the very notion of parent-
hood. The narratives indicated that transparent-
hood and dissident performances of parenthood 
are socially captured to maintain sexist ideals, 
and a biologistic matrix is used to maintain the 
device of compulsory reproduction, as well as to 
perpetuate gender roles by reinforcing passability 
as a strategy for legitimising the father’s place.

Also, thoughts about trans male parenthood 
have broad implications for shaping social and 
health contexts. They can guide professionals 
working in these spheres to foster receptiveness 

and develop alternatives that allow these fami-
lies to play a prominent role, by removing them 
from the stigmas that often confine them in dark 
places called “the closet” and from the suffering 
caused by stressful situations.

Finally, one crucial collective task is to under-
stand the subversions and repetitions of these so-
cial constructions about parenting, motherhood 
and fatherhood as strategies of contestation and 
for guaranteeing the existence of human diversi-
ty. In the light of discussions about transhomo-
parenting and collective health, this study con-
tributes to understanding the complex dynamics 
involved in parenting by trans people. It empha-
sises the importance of discussing existing ten-
sions, exposing and combating the hostilities that 
families may be subjected to and recognising the 
overlays used as strategies for maintaining the bi-
ologistic matrix and gendering family roles.
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